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WEDDING of Interest to many
Newarkers will be solemnized

a

Grapes
Puffed wheat
Boiled eggs
Coffee

brown

Thursday afternoon, when M'ss Marie
Cl. Bryce, daughter of Mrs. Henry E.

j

Cream
Toast

The first civic meeting of the season
of the Contemporary wtl be held toLUNCHEON
morrow afternoon in the auditorium
('ottago cheese
of the Young Women’s Christian AsPeanut butter sandwiches
sociation. 53 Washington street. The
Biscuits
meeting will lie called at 2:30 o'clock
olives
and will lie followed by a civic proTea
gram, to which people interested in
the physical aspects of Newark are
DINNER
invited.
Consomme
Williamson,
Theora
Miss
Hill
The chairman of the civic art romMashed potatoes
Broiled steak
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Abram mittee. Airs. George J. Holmes, will
Van Deveer Williamson, of Clover tell of tile
Creamed celery
work
that
has
been
acHills, and Philip Hartley Chase, of
Pickles
Buttered onions
complished during the summer. The
31
East
Park street, son of Mrs.
Lettuce salad
chairman of the housing committee,
N
H..
of
Hanover.
F.
Cliase,
Alary
Mrs. William F. Burleigh, will report
Hard s^uce
Apple pudding
were married at 3:30 o'clock Saturday'
on the investigation of her committee
Coffee
afternoon at the home of the bride’s
of the tenement houses in the city.
Rev. John Hart, of N’eshanparents.
The Junior Civic League's report
ie, officiated.
will be given by Miss Miriam GlassThe bride wore a gown of cream
ner, the chairman.
Miss Caroline S.
charmeuse with a train of brocaded
chairman of the garden comvelvet chiffon, a long point Venise Romer,
will
of
mittee,
tell
the results that
lace veil and carried a shower bouthe children have had during the
quet of lavender orchids and lilies summer
and
Mrs.
F.
C. Jacobson,
The bridesmaids. Miss
of the valley.
president of the Newark Public Bath
Mary A. Griggs, of Somerville, and Association, will
on
"Public
speak
Miss Edith MaoBrlde, of Patchogue,
Baths."
Ostrich fancies In a variety of colL, I„ wore pink charmeuse gowns
The
club
tea will be served at 4
ors may be purchased at L. Bamberand carried arm bouquets of pink o’clock.
The hostesses for the afterchrysanthemums. The beat man was noon will be Mrs. Frank Urquhart and ger & Co.’s at unusual low tlgures.
Or. Morris K. Smith, of New York,
velour hats are selling at
Mrs.
Adelbert
B.
Twitched.
The Velvet and
and the ushers were Dr, Thacher W.
98 cents to $6.
will
from
floaters
be
Mrs.
Edgar
Beach,
Worthen. Samuel C. Bartlett and C. Mrs. A.
A. Chambers, Mrs. John CawAllen Wright, of New York city, and
MrB.
Herbert
ley,
Baldwin,
Mrs.
When selecting a fall coat one. will
Robert Fleming, of Washington, D.
Denny, Mrs. Charles Henry, And that Oppenheim, Collins & Co,
George
C.
A string orchestra
played the Miss Helen
Woodruff, Mrs. Richard
wedding music and a quartet of the Riker, Miss Helen
carries a large selection of well-made
Wolson, Miss Anna
the
wedding
sang
bride's friends
Sutphen, Miss Haight, Mrs. James coatB.
march. The ceremony was followed McNieh and Mrs. William H.
by a reception and wedding supper. Those who will preside at Osbqrne.
Linen tailored blouses are offered
the teaChrysanthemums, palms and ferns table will be Mrs. Solomon Foster, at L. S. Plaut & Co.’s at reasonabli
the
of
prevailed in the decoration
Mrs. William P. Martin, Mrs. Florat
Mr. and Mrs. Chase will be ence
prices. Silk blouses are priced
house.
Mulford Hunt and Mrs. Wilhelm from *1.98 to *4.98.
“at home" after January 1 at The Hoenemann.
Hamilton. East Orange.
The bridegroom Is a graduate of
Leather covers for library tables
Invitations have been Issued by the
Dartmouth College In the class of
at
Newark Equal Suffrage League for a are being sold at Ifahne & Co.'s
"307 and a member of the Delta
Halloween
reception to be given reduced prices.
Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
Wednesday afternoon. October 29, In
honor of the new officers. The recepThe W. V. Snyder Company are
Miss
Hannah
tion
will be held at the suffrage headof
The
marriage
flannel
night
children’s
Ella quarters, 33 Halsey street, from 3 to 6 retailing
Mrs.
Strauss.
daughter of
gowns at many prices.
Strauss, of 667 High street, and Ab- o’clock.
Cohen, son of Mrs. Nathan
ner MAt the David Straus Company bathCohen, of East Orange, was solemMr. and Mrs. James T. Smith, of
nized at 6; 30 o’clock last evening at High street, are spending the autumn robes and dressing sacks In all servAchtel-Stetter's by Rabbi Charles I. season at the Virginia Hot Springs. iceable shades are priced at from
Hoffman.
*2.98 to *10.
The
bride, who was given in
Miss Lillian G. Polk, daughter of
marriage by her uncle, Henry Out- Mr. and Mrs. Samuel R. Polk, of Hillman, of New York city, wore a white side
avenue, was entertained yestercbarmeuse gown made en train and
day afternoon at her home in honor of
Newest Wall
trimmed with duchess lace worn by her
birthday
anniversary.
mother on her wedding gown,
uer
book
a
white
prayer
and carried
That the subjection of woman to
showered with lilies of the valley.
Everything in the newest wall paHer only ornament was a diamond man is the only condition handed
down
intact from the days of slavery pers runs to neutral tints and soft
bar pin, the gift of the bridegroom.
Lavender tints are growing
The maid of honor, the bride’s sister. was the assertion of Dr. William Le- tones.
Miss Florence Strauss, wore a white vine, of East Orange, at the weekly in favor and are used
in
drawing
tea
with
of
the Women’s Political Union
crepe de chine gown trimmed
rooms where once old rose was a faof
of
New
held
touches
and
pink
lace
Jersey
afterbohemian
yesterday
chiffon and carried Rn arm bouquet noon at the headquarters, 79 Halsey vorite.
Much care Is needed in the selection
of pink roses with streamers of pink street, to an audience that filled the
Isaac Schleslnger, of this room to its capacity.
In his talk, of the tints, but, combined with the
chiffon
as best man.
Mr.
Cohen
tone of wall, It is most atas
attended
a
Natural
"Voting
right
the
city,
Right,”
The ceremony and the reception and speaker held that, contrary to the tractive.
were
atfollowed
It Is also an excellent color for
wedding supper that
opinion of opponents to woman suftended by only relatives and Intimate frage, voting is a natural right and bedrooms, combined
with
yellow
Mrs. Strauss, not a privilege.
friends of the couple.
He argued that if it tones or pure white walls.
mother of the bride, and Mrs. Cohen, were a privilege some one would have
The plain silk fibre for walls and
mother of the bridegroom, assisted In
natural right to grant tt and no one the English specially designed
crereceiving. The former wore a black has that right.
tonne make the ideal living rooms.
charmeuse gown with a waist of
b'ack Chantilly lace over white chiffon and a corsage bouquet of violets,
and the latter a black charmeuse
HOW ONE WOMAN’S OUTDOOR
An Idea Worth
pown trimmed with black brocaded
chiffon and chiffon brocaded In violet
PLANTS WERE STARTED
and a corsage bouquet of
and

—
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Papers
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gold
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Sadie FishPlnavenue,
,Us Fishman, of 35 Falrvlew
Or382
South
of
mid Jacob Abeles,
ange avenue, was solemnized yesterof the
day afternoon at the home
I.
bride's parents by Rev. Charles
was
attended
by
bride
Hoffman. The
Miss Mary Fishman and Miss Eva
was
Maurice Fishman
t irossman.
Test man and the ushers were EmanHarold
Baerncopf.
and
uel Fishman
Harold Fishman played the wedding
The bride wore a gown of
march.
white silk voile trimmed with Chantilly lace, a long tulle veil caught up
with lilies of the valley and carried a
shower bouquet of bride roses and
lilies of the valley. The bridesmaids
wore gowns of light blue crepe meteor
end crepe de chine trimmed with
luce and bugle trimming and carried
erin bouquets of pink roses. The ceremony and the wedding supper that
followed were attended by only relaPalms and white
tives of the couple.
chrysanthemums prevailed in the dechouse.
Upon their reoration of the
turn from a trip to Philadelphia and
Atlantic City Mr. and Mrs. Abeles will
reside on Koutli Nineteenth street.
Mrs. Abeles's traveling costume was
and a velour
u brown wool eponge suit
The

man.

marriage of Miss

daughter of Mr. and Mrs

ply.
"Flowers from potatoes and turnips? I suppose, then, you can perform the miraculous and raise figs
from thorns.”
"Not quite that, but T can raise
most beautiful flowers from these poI will explain."
tatoes and turnips.
Then she told how she always
started her early, tender annuals Indoors before the weather tvas warm

enough for outdoor planting.

These
which would not
stand transplanting, such as phlox,
Good-sized potacypresa. vine, etc.
toes or turnips were selected, part of
the Inside was dug out, the cavity
tilled with rich soli and the seeds of
the tender annuals were planted In It.
"When
the
weather
is
mild
enough," she went on, "I dig holes
In the garden and transplant my potatoes and turnips.
They are a little
shriveled up by that time, but the
plantB are an Inch or two high. I have
had some five and six Inches high.
The potatoes or turnips quickly decay In the soli, and furnish food to
the plants.
The roots of the latter
spread out, so I really transplant the
tenderest varieties without disturbing their roots. They keep on growing without
being checked, and I
have
tender
annuals
weeks
and
months ahead of my neighbors.”
were

the annuals

IS THE INFLUENCE OF "TAG-DAY”

One Father

UNFAIR TO THE YOUNG GIRL ?

Thought So

An every day American father,
whose business kept him from home
a
great deal, overheard his pretty

daughter

seventeen-year-old
senting to give a solo dance

con-

at

a

charity kermis. He had been worried
in his infrequent glimpses of her
during the last year, to note a growing restlessness and craving for excitement, and he now ventured to
remonstrate with his wife for her
easy permission, on the grounds of
the girl's youth and school work.

Mm

Smiowfflake Bread I
Stays Fresh for

Days!

Freshness is one of (he winning ways Snowflake
Bread has about it—not that it stays forever fresh,
but because of its composition and because of the fact
that each loaf comes in a waxed paper wrapper it retains its freshness much longer than bread made of less
worthy materials, delivered without a wrapper.
And one of the delightful qualities of Snowflake
Bread is its goodness even when it has passed the ovenfresh stage. It is palatable to the last—and folks who
like bread not so soft and fresh take most kindly to
Snowflake.
Your grocer will be glad to supply you—just tell
him to send you Snowflake Bread—the bread with the
home-made flavor.
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Williams Baking Co. ;
Ave., Holland and Blum Sts.
Springfield

N. J.

He learned that "charity" had been
the blinding word, says the Ladles’
Home Journal.
He learned some other things too.
He heard for the first time of the
distinctly "progressive” method of
the various women's organizations
devoted to the cultural and charitable welfare of their up-to-date little
city. There had been "tag day” for
the library: and
his
little
pretty
daughter had been much in demand.
There was the day for the young
girls: in their jaunty autumn suits,
had sold
chrysanthemums on the
streets for Ihe hospital; and his pretty little daughter had won the prize
for the largest sales. There was the
woman’s edition of the evening paper for the benefit of the settlement;
and it was the young girls wlio bad
to
been detailed
solicit
advertisements, block by block; his pretty
little daughter had been given the
most congested
block, and for her
successful efforts had won the expansive approval of the Mrs. White,
the acknowledged social leader. And
it. was the Mrs. White who had “so
depended on” his pretty little daughter to make a financial triumph of
the candy booth at the bazar held
recently for the tuberculosis fund.
from
another
he
Then,
source,
heard his little daughter spoken of
as
"that pretty little beggar.” The
father's foot came peremptorily down
and from that time on he saw to it
that she was kept away from the
wiles of the criminally thoughtless
women who, in the name of charity,
publicly exploit the charm and freshness
of the unsophisticated young
girl. Isn’t It time for mothers frankthat this is just what It
re.alize
to
ly
means?

j
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How

to

Make

Any rich fruit cake, heavily Iced
and decorated In white, may serve as
At an informal weda wedding cake.
ding the bride will cut the wedding
cake.
For a pretty little ceremony of this
cake cutting the guests should make
a wide circle with a wide satin ribbon about the bridal pair. To add to
I lie gayety of the occasion It should
have Imked in It the silver symbols
which denote various fortunes.

Fame.
ever

long

a
'Kindly publish in your column
Also, what
remedy for dandruff?
1

gan

AppRBCIATIVE.

for
This is said to be excellent
dandruff:
Boracic acid, one dram; lavendar
Mix and massage
I water 2¥.< ounces.
into tlie scalp every night.
Brush vour hair thoroughly every
|
I night, using at least one hundred
lirm. even strokes. Use a brush heavy
the
enough to start the blood of
Massage
scalp to circulating freely.
will also help. It Is done by holding
the fingers firmly against the scalp
and working the scalp (not the finger
The entire
tins) until it is "loose."
head should be similarly manipulated.
Do not get scared because two gray
hairs have appeared. Make your hair
beautiful by giving it careful attention.
f

complacently.

"t loved hint, father, with all my
heart and soul. He was not only big
I and strong and handsome, but he
I was kindly and tender and thoughtful. Why. I never knew that he was
I rich until after I had promised to he
When I learned that he
his wife.
was the Edward C'ourtlandt tvho was
into the newspapers
getting
always
There were storioB about
I laughed.
There were innuenhis eseaparies.
do’s regarding certain women, but I
of
mind as twaddle.
out
my
them
put
Ah. never had I been so happy! In
Berlin w e went about like two chilTie brought me
It was play.
dren.
Jo the opera and took me away, and
we had the most charming little sup1 never wrote you or mother
pers.
because I wished to surprise you.”
“You have. Ho on.”
"I had never paid much attention to
Flora Desimone, though I knew that
she was jealous of my success. Several times I caught her looking at
Edward in* a way 1 did not like.”
"She looked at him. hull?"
"It was the last performance of the
We were married that afterseason.
We did not want any ono to
noon.
1 was not to leave
know about it.
the stage until the end of the folWe
were staying at
lowing season.
the same hotel, with rooms across the
corridor. Tills was much against his
wishes, but I prevailed,”
"I see."
“Our rooms were opposite, as T
the performance that
After
said.
night I went to mine to complete the
final packing. We were to leave at 1
for the Tyrol. Father, 1 saw Flora
Desimone come out of his room."
opened Ills
Harrigan shut and
hands.
I saw her.
understand?
"Do you
She was laughing. I did not see him.
My wedding night! She came from
his room.
My heart stopped, the !
world stopped, everything went black.
All the stories that t had read and
When he knocked j
heard came back.
I
at my door I refused to see him.
never saw him again until that night
in Paris when he forced his way into
tny

dry?
hair to look
causes one’s
have a gray hair or two In my head,
and as I am only eighteen I cannot
adsee
why this should be.’ What
Thanking
vice would you give me?
advance.
you in

apartment."

for

tame?

1 don't know. Fame
that much harder for

Harduppe—Oh,

only makes it
[jou to dodge your creditors—Philadelphia Record.

G.

possible?

One of Life’s Little
Dear

G.

H.

Annoyances

have u good, down-filled comfortthe
shed
has
always
able which
recovered it with a very
I
down.
this
even
good quality of satine, but
failed to remedy the nuisance.
has
1 would very much appreciate it if
Thankvou could oiler a suggestion.
A. Id. K.
ing vou in advance,

15 cents.

Pictorial Review Patterns
nnd

16

Onts

Kneh.

purchased at L. Hamburger &
Pictorial Review Pattern
any
ugency, or will be sent by mall.
Write
your address very plainly and always
specify size wanted.

can

be

Co.

or

(To I5o Continued Tomorrow.)

that
Somebody told me one time
rubbing the Inside of the inter-lining
of a down quilt lightly with yellow
.soap would keep the hits of down
their way through
from
working
the mesh of the material.
Does the reader know of a better
wav?

You Choose?

“Suppose,” said a man to one of the keenest educators of the day,
“you could retain only one study for a child, what study would that
answer:

“Mental arithmetic.*'

puzzling one until it was carefully thought over,
and then the wonderful sanity and clarity of the answer came to the

f 4| WAS interested in your method of preserving fresh grapes fur winter use," writes Airs. Alary T., "and wondered if you would like to
have mine. It Is very easy to do, and the grapes
keep nicely,
though they will not keep as long, I suppose, as by your way.
"I want you to know how much I like your page.
It is thoroughly
readable, and I hope It will continue to flourish."

Keeping Grapes by Sealing the Ends With Wax

Thank you, very much, Mary T., for
the recipe and for the nice things you
said about the page. I’ll do my best,
I assure you, to make It flourish.

hot and eaten with butter.
fine on a cold night.

They taste
AMY M.

it
Tf the linoleum is shellacked
will wear much longer, and will be
easier to clean.
I know nothing as to the merits of
the preparations on the market.
No doubt they are good.

"A Handsomer Man"
Dear Mias E>oon:
Would you kindiy let me know tbA
word, of "A Handsomer Man Than 15
3COTT H.
"Gone With a
Don't you
mean
Handsomer Man," by Will CarletonP
I do not know all of the words, bull1
feel sure that some Interested person'
will send them In.

To “Anxious” and Others
Write to Gardner Colby, secretary
the Civil Service Commission, al
Trenton, regarding examinations fos
stenographers, letter-carriers, clerks
and others.
of

Dear Margery Doon:
Here Is a good recipe for old-fashioned Irish potato cakes. They arc
economical, but that doesn’t Interfere
with their goodness. I hope you will
like them well enough to publish the

You will all be interested in this excellent way of using leftover meat and
rice:

Meat Casseroles
One cup rice, two tablespoons melted
butter, one pint chopped meat, onefourth teaspoon pepper, one-fourth
cup mill? or cream, one-half teaspoon
salt. » Boll rice until tender, drain and
add while hot, add the butter, cream,
salt and pepper.
Line a greased mold (or individual
dishes may be used) witli a thin layer
of rice.
Make one cup of white sauce,
season well, and add to it the chopped
meat.
Put this creamed meat in the centre,
cover with rice, place the casseroles
in a pan of hot water (about an inch
of water is all that is required), and
cook in a hot oven about twenty minutes.
Serve at once.

recipe.
In return, will you please let mo
have a good recipe for rice griddle
AMY M.
cakes? Thanking you,

Potato Cakes
To one cup of mashed potatoes add
well-beaten egg, half a cup of flour
and half a teaspoonful of salt. Mix
well, turn out on a well-floured hoard,
adding a little more flour for kneading
and form into a cake half an inch
thick. Cut this cake Into wedgeshaped pieces and brown on a hot
griddle to a light color. Then cover
with an Inverted pan and cook on the
back of the stove until they are
crusty. This will take about twenty
minutes. The cakes should be served

a

a

questioner in all its fullness.
What is mental arithmetic? It includes ail kinds of easy problems
of computation worked out without the aid of pencil and paper.
Proficiency in mental arithmetic means the ability to do orally,
with readiness, quickness and accuracy, easy problems of the typo
found in actual business.
It is as useful as written arithmetic, while in common school odncation it is of fundamental im portance. It comes home to high and
low, rich and poor, farmer and mechanic, says the Hadies’ Home Journal. And. while it is an eminently practical study, mental arithmetic
has the highest educational value. One purpose of education is quick
and concentrated attention; this mental arithmetic calls for.
Another is mental training; this the study of mental arithmetic
The tremendously greater vitality that
serves in a wonderful degree*.
exists in oral work over written work is naturally present In mental
arithmetic.
The. mechanical emphasis that invariably goes with written work
is absent, and in its place is the emphasis on the logical side that
comes with mental training.
It makes for mental order; for earnest effort. It. is interesting how
in one study we can find almost all the elements of a successful mental

WTS/’
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Many Chins

training.
____

The Vacation Trunk
_______

ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH
WHAT YOU NOW POSSESS
Very few people are dulte satisfied
with their circumstances, no matter
how sunny their skies, how strewn
with flowers their pathway ma.v be.
There is always a little more of something they desire, although to no two
of us doe's the ••little more” have the
same

significance.

Your little more would not he mine,
and mine would probably seem to
than it dors
you much less desirable
Hut to each of us it stands
to me.
for the difference between want and
material
plenty, whether it. refers to
or immaterial things.
a little more
money,
mod'
A little
time—how much It would mean to us!
what we
In our Idle moments we plan
if we only had a little
Send in your good "left-over” rec- would buy
what pleasures we would
ipes, readers dear. They aro always more money,
a
little more
enjoy If we only had
of value.
and how
time how we would rejoice
if a little more
happv we should he
life were given
selves to be so bothered with their of the good things of
we would do if
household affairs as to neglect thoir to us, how much good
means.
the
own
needs must suffer the penalty. wa only had
that some
Well if it were possible
One of the first duties that a woman
suddenly come and
owes to others, as well as to herself, cood fairy could
more, it
little
this
is to keep well. How otherwise can bestow upon US
do all that
she serve others? Indeed, if she does might be that we would
think we
not preserve her own health, she be- we planned, but t hardly
comes a burden to others, to some
the old
in
truth
much
is
extent.
with
proverb "The appetite grows
I have seen many traveleis
eating
fortune
whom good
on life's road to
and
or unother
has come In one way
at first they rejoiced loudly

Crepe de chine is one of the favored fabrics, giving clinging lines,
excellent wear and a novelty that is
I
always attractive.
Crepes de chine are purchasable in |
washable varieties in all colors.
They combine excellently with fine
or coarse laces and are easily pleated, retaining the accordion or knife
pleatlngs for a gratifying length of
time.

Sing

For the woman who
has already
several chins and who wants but one,
there
are
numerous
A
remedies.
simple exercise, which consists of
twisting the head from side to side
with slow muscular effort, will tighten
the relaxed muscles.
Anointing
with a skin food or cream and picking
up the flesh in tiny
folds, rolling
firmly between thumb and first fingers, will dissolve the fat-cells.
Applications of cold water or astringent
lotions should follow. Slices of lemon
bound upon the neck will reduce the
size and wilt also have a m*ld bleaching effect.
Hot water and benzojn cause fatty
deposits to dissolve or contract, but
the treatment should always be followed hv applications of ice wrapped
in old soft linen.
The applications
should be rapid so as not to chill the
flesh too much.
The ice massage can
be given two or three times a day for
two or three minutes.

«

Your recipe is very tempting, Amy
M. I am sure the readers will he glad
to try it.
Let us hear from you again.

to

One of my good friends has written
of her experience in raising canaries.
The note is addressed to you, “E. W.
S.,’ and I gladly pass it along.
Dear "E. W. S.
As I have had canaries for fifteen
years, perhaps I can help you in restoring the singing voice of yours.
Tt is a bird’s nature to sing, and I
have found four reasons why they do
not.
First—Because they are moulting.
Second—Because they have taken
cold.

Too

be?”

the

vours.

Fourth—Infested with vermin.
Vou do not state any of its symptoms, so T cannot prescribe.
Dear Miss Doon:
Do voir keep in its cage all the time
Would vou mind publishing a way a bird tonic
Tt
for It to peck at?
Its
keep
to make Inlaid linoleum
costs ten cents and Is to hr found at
bright color after washing? Mine Is
That is very
It looks fine and the department stores.
green and gray.
With
bright when wet, but as soon as it good to keep the bird In song.
I have tried a scrupulously’
dries it Is dull looking.
clean
fresh
cage,
Do you
milk, but it did not help.
seed and cuttlefish, a
water,
good
think perhaps the linoleum oil that bird should warble all
day long if It
one. can buv would be any good?
is In good health.
MRS. BERTHA M.
Tf
are
fed
much apples, letI
they
Some kinds of linoleum are not
tuce. etc., they will begin to look for
I supposed to be bright.
it and neglect their seed.
| Perhaps vours Is one of these.
htope you will soon hear its merry
I
The proper way to clean linoleum is
MRS. M.
to wash YVith cold or warm water notes again.

ONE STUDY FOR A CHILD

was

without soap, rubbing with a soft
cloth, pouring a little milk on tha
cloth to give a final polishing.
Maybe you have used soap on

Third—Over-feeding.

Which Would

came

replies.

The Care of Linoleum

IF YOU COULD RETAIN BUT

Promptly
Tlit- reply

be

Thla la not for
the
writer.
publication, but an an evidence
of kooiI faith on the part of
the Meatier.
’Write on only one aide of
the paper.
HcntlerM are requeated not to
encloae Ntnnipa, aa the editor la
far too ba.t7 to write peraonal

Aid for “E.

Miss Doon:

I

Waist No. 4743. Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 3S,
40, 42 and 44 bust. Price of pattern,

trill

Dear Margery Doon:
My ambition is to become a. singer,
I would like to go to a good school
and have my voice cultivated. Kindly
tell me If there Is one In thin city.
SARAH D. II.
There are a few schools and any
number of good teachers In the eity.
Am sorry 1 cannot give names and
addresses in this column. Consult the
advertising columns.

Heart of Maryland” will not
"The Traveling Salesbe presented.
man" has not been decided upon as
vet.

cents.

letter

Would Learn

Tin

trimmed with buttons, either of its
own material or of velvet or satin.
Three yards of 44-lnch material will
make the skirt, and the fabrics used
vary in price fom $1 to $3.50 per yard
No. 4764. Sizes, 21, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30
Price of pattern, 15
and 32 waist.

no

Miss Doon:
Will you kindly advise me If "The
Traveling Salesman" and "The Heart
of
Maryland” are to be played at
Bio O-pheutn this season and when
if

10

"Hang it, Nora, this doesn’t sound
like him!"
“I saw her.”
"He wrote you?"
“I returned the letters, unopened.”
You might
“That wasn't square.
have been wrong.”

Hfrcnfter

Orpheum Plays
Dear

A modish design for a skirt In one
of the smart cheeked materials. It Is

)

udIpm accompanied
■ nMtvercd
by the name and addrena of

a

Dear Miss Doon:

SlThere

If-

Wedding Cake

Wigwag—Don't you

lightly.

He laughed. "No; but it might relieve my mind."
"Well, then, why did you do so fool
ish a tiling? At your age! Don't you
know Ahat you can’t go on whipping
every man you take a dislike to?”
to
dislike
"i haven't taken
any
Oourtlandt. But I saw him kiss you."
"I can take care of myself."
"Perhaps. I asked him to explain.
He refused. One tiling puzzled me.
though I didn't know what it was at
the time. Now. when a fellow steals
a kiss from a beautiful woman
liliiy
you, Nora, T don't sec why he should
feel mad about it. When he had all
but knocked your daddy to by-by, he
51
•
said that you could explain. *
so
Don't press
hard,’
warningly.
“Well, can you?”
"Since you saw what he did, I do
on
not see where explanations
my
part are necessary.”
"Nora, I've never caught you in a
lie. I never want to. When you were
little you were the truthfullest thing l
No matter what kind of a
ever saw.
licking was in store for you, you
the
told
weren't
afrand;
you
*
*
*
truth.
There, that’ll do.
over
it
and
Put
some
cotton
bind it with a handkerchief. It'll be
black all right, but the swelling will
I can tell ’em a tennisgo down.
It
ball hit me.
was more like a
cannon-ball, though. Say, Nora, you
know I've always pooh-poohed these
amateurs.
People used to say that
there were dozens of men in New
York in my prime who could have
laid me cold. I used to laugh. Well,
CourtI guess they were
right.
landt’s got the stiffest kick I ever
A pile-driver, and if he
ran
into.
had landed on my jaw, it would have
dormi
bene, as you say when
been
night in dago.
you bid mo good
That's all right now until tomorrow.
Druw up a
I want to talk to you.
As I said. I've never
There!
chair.
caught you in a lie, but I find that
you've been living a lie for two years.
You haven’t been square to me, nor
to your mother, nor to the chaps
that came around and made iovo to
you. You probably didn't look at it
I'm
that way, but there's the fact.
not Paul Pry; but
accidentally I
came across this,” taking the document from his pocket and ijandlng
What's the
“Read it.
it to her.
answer?”
Nora’s hands trembled.
"Takes you a long time to read it.
1
Is it true?”

may

Dandruff and Two Gray Hairs

|
j

a thin paper bag or In a sheet of soft
paper; gather closely and securely
around the stem, tying It with a string, to which you leave a loop by
which to hang the fruit. It should be kept in a cool, dry, dark place.

3j
j:

"Yea."
"And I went up to the tennis-court
I with tin intention of knocking his
I head off; and now J'm wondering
why lie didn't knock off mine. Nora,
when
and
you
get
| he’s a man; th
s.
I'rn going down to
; through with
hotel and apologize."
| the"You
will do nouiing of I he sort;
j
not with that eye.”
j "All right, i was always worried
f for fear you'd hook up with some
I duke you'd have to support. Now, I
want to know how this chap happens
Make it brief,
in be m> son-in-law.
for T don't want to get tangled up
more than is necessary.”
1
Nora crackled the certificate in her
I fingers and stared unsecingly at it
j for some time. "I met hint first in
i Rangoon,” she began slowly, with| out raising her eyes.
!
"When you went around the world
on your own?”
1 was al“Yes.
Oh. don't worry.
ways able to take care of myself.”
"An Irish idea.” answered Ilarrl-

Saturday.)

Doon:

white beaver hat be
MRS. H.
cleaned? Thanking you,
warm—not
with
hat
the
Fill
Rub the fur thorbrowned—flour.
oughly. and when the hat has been
a
completely gone over beat with
Then
light stick until all dust is out.
rub in more dour—use plenty—and
for fortyput the hat away in a box
Then beat and shake
eicbt hours.
until all dust is out.

|

The grapes must be cleaned and dried first and all of the imperfect
When it Is hot dip the
ones removed.
Then you melt some sealing wax.
cut end of the stem of each hunch into It; place each hunch separately In

»j

5c and lOc Loaves

Newark,

Following

from

i

about
"And have him wandering
with i hut black eye? Something must
I’m not
afraid
be done with it.
of him.”
‘‘Sometimes I wish you were.”
So N'orn entered the lion's den fearlessly. "Is there anything 1 can do
for -you, dad?”
"You can get the witch-hazel and
bathe this lamp of mine?’’ grimly.
She run into her own room and returned with the simpler devices for
reducing a swollen eye. She did not
notice, or pretended that she didn't,
that he locked the door and put the
key in his pocket. He sat down In a
chair, under the light; and she went
to work deftly.
“I’ve got some make-up, and tomorrow morning I'll paint it for you.”
“You don’t ask any questions," he
said, with grimness.
"Would it relieve your eye any?”

News
shoppers

violets.
The bride presented her attendant
The woman
who aspires
to get
with a signet ring with the monoand Mr. Cohen ahead of her friends In starting outgram in diamonds,
watch
a
gold
door plants should heed the experigave Mr. Schleslnger
ence
of one who late in February
the wedding supper Mr. and started a turnip and potato patch
weeks’
In her window garden. On an upper
Mrs Cohen left for an eight
Mrs. Cohen’s trav- shelf there was a row of potatoes
iour of the West.
a taupe brocaded
was
costume
and turnips, ■with little green heads
eling
duvetyne trimmed wilth raccoon fur, sprouting out through the top, says
fur
with
trimmed
hat
a taupe velvet
the Ladies’ Home Journal.
and roses and a raccoon muff. Upon
•'What are you raising, potatoes
their return the couple will reside In and turnips?” exclaimed one.
this city.
“No, flowers,” was the smiling re-

Margery

Dear

How

and
of
Eanslmwe.
Morristown.
Charles Kip, also of Morristown, will
be married.
The ceremony will be
■performed in the Constable chapel of
ihe Church of the Incarnation. New
Tori: city, and will be followed by a
reception at Sherry’s.

>-

A White Beaver Hat

J&WXOLD /VacG/M77/~ito

home

Maries/Doon

£y
TUESDAY—BREAKFAST
hat trimmed with fur and
and orange plume.

.,

though

With the season of card parties at
hand many a prospective hostess is
seeking novelties to serve for prizes.
The New Fabrics
.Stationery, if in good taste, is always
of Health
The
welcome. .V very pretty handbox of
this season
contains
two
The fabrics displayed
floral
dozen
design
hitherto brought
Enough food to keep the body in square correspondence cards and en- surpass anything
and in
good health is absolutely necessary I veiopes, daintily tied with ribbon of out both in beautiful effects
For evening gowns,
to
preserve the digestion in good the same kind as is used for tying up price as well.
beauorder, and women who allow them- the box itself.
the metal nets are particularly
—

Duty

j

_

"a'

material called duvetyn
the cotton velpromises to supplant
two
new

the
past
vets ho popular for
velvet will still be
years, but chiffon
will
doubt
used for gowns and no
there
be chosen by many because
as becomnever has been a material
as at
ing, especially when made up,
present, with the soft real laces.

Or Do You ;
Want More?

!

Do not send the new dress trunk
down cellar for the winter and expert it to appear for next summer’s
packing as fresh and smart a piece
of baggage as in its brand-new guise,
for even the driest cellar will turn a
trunk dingy and rusty unless special
care is taken.
Before the trunk goes
down stairs go over every bit of it
except tlie leather straps with e cloth
dipped in sweet oil. Two coats of
the sweet oil will be better yet. Then
with a clean, dry cloth, rub the trunk
well, especially the metal work. Next
season the piece of baggage will loolc
just as fresh and bright as wiien first

and were deeply grateful, after a
w'■: 1
"my iiccame unsatisfied.
It is human nature to want a little
■<
mi
n.c..
satisfied hunger soon
renews its cravings.
Most of us shall
continue to want a little more until
we fall into our final sleep.
Our expenses, our desires increase
with our income, so that even though
our
income increases every year of
our life there is always with us the
desire for more money, says the Cam- purchased.
den Daily Courier.
And as for a little more time, it is
AMUSKMEXTS.
always the busiest people who do
most with what they have, and If, instead of pining for more leisure we
would use every minute of the day,
when twilight fell we should lie surprised to find how much had been
accomplished. Time that is given to
necessary rest is not lost, since It
lmiVMHUr!r4Ki*Ki2
helps us to work quickly and well.
But timo that is
merely frittered
in
witness
Is a
awav
dawdling.
against us all down the years.
Mils. 10,13,25. su. LVii.ij, a, jj. an, 15
Our wants and our real needs are Pritu:
not always the same—we often enter
Pasquali’a production of
inlo a chase after intposible fancies,
trying to grasp "the little more" beyond our reach, leaving unseen and
h
unappreciated the many sweet bits of
e
MATINEE
happiness that lie near us. A fine seThe tlreatest Photo
cret in contentment is in finding and
Drama In the World.
Every Day
extracting all the pleasures we can Next w'k, Fiskc O’Hara in "In Old Dublin.’*
get from the things we have—and,
forgetting the eternal "if,” make the
best of each moment.

.PROfTOKi'SB

lafflMijBajjMi

NEWARK
THEATRE

Accommodating.
"I’ve a new motor car that's a wonder.
You never have to crawl under
it to put it right."
“You don’t?"
“No.
If the slightest thing goes
wrong with the mechanism the car
instantly turns upside down.”—Exchange.

Main.
10c
20c
30c

|
1

last

OF POMPEII

Brownell-Stork
OWn Stock Co., In
"THE CONCERT. *•
Next Week,
PIERRE OF THE PLAINS

Bvgi.
10c
20c
:ioc
r»oc

SAM S. SHU8ERT THEATRE
Mats.
A
Wad., Thura.
Frl., 3:30 P. M..
Saturday at 11 A. M. and 3:30 P. M

and

Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs
No*t

Wk.-Julia Dean In "Her Own Money"

Washington and Market. Phone Market V39
Matinee Daily.
Bob

Manchester'a

CWACKI5K
with
Week

Famous

J AOKa

America’s
J**unnlest
Womsn,
BEATRICE IIARLOWE.
November 8—“VANITY
FAIR.**

